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Introduction: WNK [with no lysine (K)] kinases are serine/threonine kinases associated with familial hyperkalemic hypertension 
(FHHt). WNKs are therapeutic targets for blood pressure regulation, stroke and several cancers including triple negative breast cancer 
and glioblastoma. Here, we searched for and characterized novel WNK kinase inhibitors.
Methods: We used a ~210,000-compound library in a high-throughput screen, re-acquisition and assay, commercial specificity 
screens and crystallography to identify WNK-isoform-selective inhibitors.
Results: We identified five classes of compounds that inhibit the kinase activity of WNK1: quinoline compounds, halo-sulfones, 
cyclopropane-containing thiazoles, piperazine-containing compounds, and nitrophenol-derived compounds. The compounds are 
strongly pan-WNK selective, inhibiting all four WNK isoforms. A class of quinoline compounds was identified that further shows 
selectivity among the WNK isoforms, being more potent toward WNK3 than WNK1. The crystal structure of the quinoline-derived 
SW120619 bound to the kinase domain of WNK3 reveals active site binding, and comparison to the WNK1 structure reveals the 
potential origin of isoform specificity.
Discussion: The newly discovered classes of compounds may be starting points for generating pharmacological tools and potential 
drugs treating hypertension and cancer.
Keywords: WNK, inhibition screen, kinase inhibitor, WNK3-specific, structure–activity relationship, crystallography

Introduction
WNK [With No lysine (K)] kinases are cytoplasmic serine/threonine protein kinases, named for their unique constellation 
of catalytic residues.1 WNK kinases are involved in transepithelial ion transport, cell volume control and cell motility,2–5 

making them drug targets for several disease indications. WNK1 and WNK4 are associated with familial hyperkalemic 
hypertension (FHHt) or Gordon Syndrome.6–8 Knockout or knockdown of WNK1 and WNK3 induces low blood 
pressure9,10 making WNKs established drug targets for hypertension. WNKs are also implicated in breast, lung, ovarian, 
and brain cancers.11–14 A transposon insertional analysis has identified WNK1 as a proto-oncogenic signature gene for 
triple negative breast cancer.15 WNK3 knockout mice have reduced edema in a stroke model.16,17 Further, WNK3 is 
over-expressed in the hippocampus in certain forms of epilepsy.18 Thus, inhibitors of these kinases may be used to 
determine the biological roles of WNK kinases and can serve as starting points for drug discovery. Indeed, Yamada et al 
reported a potent pan-WNK inhibitor (WNK463)19,20 as well as a pan-WNK allosteric inhibitor (WNK476).21 WNK463, 
the pan-WNK inhibitor, is ATP competitive,19,20 whereas WNK476 and other analogs are allosteric, binding in a site 
adjacent to helix C. Here we present inhibitors of WNK1 and WNK3 in new scaffolds that exhibit discrimination in 
inhibition constants between the two WNK isoforms. Crystallography of one class of WNK3-specific inhibitors in 
complex with WNK3 reveals the structural basis for WNK3 specificity.
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Materials and Methods
Reagents
The Kinase-Glo® luminescence reagent was purchased from Promega Inc. A plasmid encoding a substrate peptide 
derived from OSR1 (GST-TEV-GAM314RAKKVRRVPGSSGRLHKTEDGGWEWSDDEF344) was a gift from Melanie 
Cobb (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center) (Unpublished). The plasmid was verified by sequencing at UT 
Southwestern sequencing facility and also the expressed protein was verified by tandem mass spectrometry. WNK1 
inhibitors identified by screening were re-acquired from ChemBridge Corp. (San Diego, CA), ChemDiv Inc. (San Diego, 
CA), ComGenex (Hungary), Prestwick Chemical (San Diego, CA), Collaborative Drug Discovery, Inc. (Newark, DE), 
and UT Southwestern chemical synthesis laboratories. WNK1 (1–491) and WNK3 (1–431) used in mobility shift assays 
were obtained from Carna Biosciences USA Inc. Fluorescein-labeled OSR1 peptide (Fluorescein-5-carbonyl- 
RVPGSSGRLHK-NH2) was obtained from Bachem America Inc, CA.

WNK1, WNK3 and GST-OSR1 Expression and Purification
Cloning, expression, and purification of the pWNK1 (WNK1-KDm/194-483) protocols are described by Min et al22 

pWNK1 was expressed in E. coli. Here benzonase nuclease and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (PIC) (Sigma) were added 
to cultured cells prior to lysis in a EmulsiFlex-C5 cell disrupter (Avestin). Eight hundred milligrams of pWNK1 was 
synthesized and purified in 25 preparations. The state of phosphorylation of the pWNK1 on Ser382 was confirmed by 
mass spectrometry.

An optimized clone for bacterial expression of pWNK3 (118–409) was obtained from GenScript (Piscataway, NJ). 
pWNK3 was expressed and purified by the same protocol used for pWNK1.23 pWNK3 is phosphorylated on Ser308. The 
GST-OSR1 (314–344) peptide plasmid was expressed in Rosetta (DE3) pLysS competent E. coli cells. The GST-OSR1 
peptide was purified using glutathione beads (GE Healthcare). Three grams of substrate was generated for the screen and 
used without further purification.

High-Throughput Screening
The high-throughput screening of 210,000 compounds was conducted in 384-well plates using Kinase-Glo ® (Promega 
Inc.). Seven hundred and forty-one plates were screened, 36 plates per day, in the UT Southwestern High-Throughput 
Screening Core (HTS). The substrate solution was comprised of 55.3 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 55.3 mM MgCl2, 4.7 µM 
pWNK1, and 19.3 µM GST-OSR1. Fifteen microliters of it was added to each well by multiplexed dispensing 
(Multidrop384, Thermo Scientific). Then, 0.2 µL of pure DMSO (negative control, columns 2 and 23) or 0.5 mM 
compound (columns 3 to 22) or 0.4 mM control quinazoline inhibitor (Figure S1A) (column 24) were added using 
a Biomek Liquid handler. Next, 10 µL of 53 µM ATP stock solution was added to each well with a different multiplex 
dispenser (Biotech Inc.) to a final ATP concentration of 21 μM. The plates were centrifuged for 1 minute at 1000 rpm 
then incubated for 2 hours at room temperature with shaking. Then, 15 µL of Kinase-Glo (Promega Inc.) diluted 2:1 with 
solution of 55.33 mM HEPES, 55.33 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4 was added to each well using a Multidrop dispenser. Plates 
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were centrifuged again for 1 minute at 1000 rpm and incubated for 10 minutes under agitation at room temperature. 
Luminescence was read on an EnVision Multilabel plate reader (PerkinElmer, Inc.).

Chemical Library
The UT southwestern chemical library consists of ~210,000 small-molecule compounds obtained from the following 
vendors: ChemBridge Corporation (75,000), Chemical Diversity Labs (100,000), ComGenex (22,000), TimTek (1200), 
Prestwick (1100), and the NIH Clinical Collection (450). Another 2500 compounds were synthesized by UTSW 
chemistry labs. Compounds in the library approximately satisfy Lipinski’s rules with 99% having a molecular weight 
less than 550 Da (average 250–300 Da). The library also contains approximately 6500 partially purified natural product 
fractions isolated from unique marine bacteria by Professor John MacMillan. Each natural product fraction contains 3–10 
natural products in DMSO and is suitable for high-throughput screening.

Analysis of High-Throughput Screening Data
All data were analyzed using Genedata Screener® (version 10.1, GeneData, Inc. Basel, Switzerland) as described for 
a previous screen conducted in our laboratory,24 Supplemental Data.

Confirmation and Refined Screens
The top 1275 hits from the 210,000-compound screen possessing Z-scores >3σ were rescreened for both pWNK1 and 
pWNK3 in the HTS core facility by the methods described above. Three different inhibitor concentrations, 6 μM, 4 μM, 
and 0.5 μM were used in the rescreen. The HTS core was also used to further refine IC50’s on 96 of the best compounds 
using 9 concentrations ranging from 50 nM to 49.5 μM.

Mobility-Shift Assays
WNK activity was measured by phosphorylation-induced mobility shift of fluorescently tagged substrate peptides (FAM- 
OSXR1).25 For consistency with Yagi et al and studies of WNK463 inhibition of WNKs,19 we used the same Carna 
Biosciences WNK enzymes (GST tagged WNK1/1-491 (GST WNK1) and GST tagged WNK3/1-434 (GST WNK3)). 
The assays were conducted in 40 μL reaction volumes and 384-well plates.26 GST-WNK1 or GST-WNK3 was prepared 
at twice the final (12.5 nM) concentration in 20 μL assay buffer (20 mM HEPES-Na (pH 7.5), 1 mM MnCl2, 0.01% 
Tween 20, and 2 mM dithiothreitol). 2X enzyme–inhibitor mixtures were pre-incubated for 1 hour with inhibitor varying 
final concentrations of 0.04, 0.08, 0.16, 0.32, 0.64, 1.25. 2.5, 5 and 10 μM. A solution of 1 μM fluorescently labeled 
FAM-OXSR1 peptide25 (Bachem Americas, Inc) and 100 μM ATP was mixed 1/1 with WNK1 or WNK3 inhibitor 
mixtures to final concentrations of 0.5 μM FAM-OXR1 peptide and 50 μM ATP to start the reaction. Reactions were 
incubated for 3 hours and were stopped by adding 40 μL of quench buffer (100 mM HEPES-Na (pH 7.5), 0.015% Brij- 
35, 1mM EDTA, 5% DMSO, 20 mM EDTA). Aliquots from each well were sipped onto a 12-sipper chip on PerkinElmer 
LabChip® EZ reader for the electrophoretic separation. Fluorescence intensity was measured under a pressure of ~2.0 
PSI and a voltage of 1650ΔV. Data were analyzed according to a previously published protocol in Liu et al26

Specificity Screen
SW133708, SW120619 and SW182086 were tested for specificity against 50 kinases by Eurofins Inc. (France). Kinases in the 
Eurofins screen span all five protein kinase classes.27 The activity measurements were conducted in duplicate using myelin 
basic protein (MBP) as substrate or the native substrate when available. The compound concentration used was 10 μM.

Structure Determination
Crystals were obtained for WNK3-KDm/S308A (118–409, S308A) (WNK3/SA) preincubated with SW120619. The 
complex crystallized in 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES (pH 8.0), 1mM EDTA and 1 mM (2-carboxyethyl) phosphine 
hydrochloride (TCEP). A 1:1 ratio of protein and precipitant solution was mixed (2 μL each). Precipitant solution was 
0.1M Na Malonate pH 5.0 and 12% PEG3350. Crystals were grown at 16 °C and cryoprotected in 20% glycerol. Data up 
to 3.1 Å  resolution for the WNK3/SW120619 complex were collected at the APS 19-ID beamline. Integration and 
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scaling were performed with the HKL3000 software suite (HKL Research, Charlottesville VA). The structure was solved 
using molecular replacement with 5DRB19 as a starting model. The structure was refined using REFMAC in the CCP4 
suite. Model-building was performed in Coot using the ligand docking function.28 Data collection and refinement 
parameters are shown in Table S1. The coordinates and structure factors have been deposited (PDB file 8EDH).

Differential Scanning Fluorimetry
Five micromolar pWNK1 or pWNK3 kinase domains was incubated with 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 
mM inhibitor and 5x SYPRO Orange (Invitrogen) to make a 25 μL final reaction volume per well on a 96-well clear 
bottom plate. The temperature was increased from an initial 4 °C to 80 °C using 0.5 °C increments in a Bio-Rad CFX96 
real-time PCR machine. The fluorescence intensity of SYPRO Orange was probed using the fluorescein amidite channel 
of the RT-PCR machine.29

Results and Discussion
Bootstrap Screens
The phosphorylated kinase domain (pWNK1-KDm (pWNK1)) expressed in bacteria was used in inhibitor screens. 
A bootstrap procedure was used to identify WNK1 inhibitors in the UTSW compound library. The only WNK1 inhibitor 
published when the screen was conducted, hypericin (US Patent application US 2008/0286809 A1, Dario Alessi) (Figure 
S1B), had an IC50 of 200 μM. Therefore, a sub-collection of 3500 representative compounds was screened to identify 
a better positive control. Myelin basic protein was used as the substrate for the initial 3500 compound screen. This small 
screen revealed SW133708 as a good hit (Figure S1C). The commercial Eurofins screen revealed significant pan-WNK 
specificity for SW133708, inhibiting WNKs 1, 2, and 4 (Figure 1A). SW133708 was then used in a slightly larger 8K 
screen, revealing SW137446 as a major hit (Figure S1A). SW137446 was then used in the 210K screen as the positive 
control. The 8K and 230K screens for inhibitors were conducted using a GST fusion construct with a peptide encom-
passing the pan-WNK phosphorylation site of OSR1.30,31 The full screen required 3 grams of the OSR1 fusion peptide, 

A B C

D E

Figure 1 High-throughput and specificity screen results. (A) Commercial screen (Eurofins, Inc.) used to test cross-reactivity of SW133708, initial hit in the 3500 compound 
screen, against 50 diverse kinases. (B) Z′ score for each plate of the 210,000 compound (blue) screen is shown. The average Z′ score across the screen is shown as a red line. 
(C) % inhibition in the confirmation screen vs % inhibition in the original HTS screen is plotted to show consistency between screens. The % inhibition of each compound is 
plotted at 6 μM (blue), 4 μM (red) and 0.5 μM (green) toward (D) WNK1 and (E) WNK3.
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and 800 mg of pWNK1-KDm. Both the 8 K screen and the 210K screen had a Z′-factor of 0.91, reflecting significant 
differences between the positive and neutral controls on each plate.24 Only seven plates were poor by this measure 
(Figure 1B). The top 1275 compounds exhibiting a Z-score ≥3σ in the 230K screen were re-screened in triplicate (at 6 
μM, 4 μM and 0.5 μM, Figure 1C and D). The Z′-factor for the 36 plates in the confirmation screen was 0.94. The results 
from the confirmation screen and the HTS screen are well-correlated, as is clear from the diagonal pattern in Figure 1C. 
Figure 1D shows that the % inhibition is dose dependent, and again shows the correlation between the 210K screen and 
the confirmation screen. Ninety-six compounds were rescreened at nine concentrations against pWNK1. Selected data are 
presented in Figures 2–6 as IC50*.

Using the screening facility, the confirmation screen was cross-analyzed with phosphorylated kinase domain of 
WNK3 (pWNK3-KDm (pWNK3)). This screen gave similar results with respect to quality and correlation as the WNK1 
screen.

Classes of Compounds
Five prominent classes have been identified. These five classes are named quinoline-derived (Figure 2), halo-sulfone 
(Figure 3), cyclopropane-containing thiazoles (Figure 4), piperazine-derived (Figure 5), and nitrophenol-derived 
(Figure 6). The chemical structures of the best hits from each class are presented in Figures 2–6 together with the 
inhibition constants against pWNK1 and pWNK3. Figure 2 shows the class of quinoline-derived compounds. Members 
of the quinoline class were more potent inhibitors of WNK3 than WNK1, discussed more fully below. Another class of 

Figure 2 Quinoline-derived inhibitors identified from the 210,000 compound screen. IC50 WNK1 and IC50 WNK3 are calculated using non-linear regression method in 
GraphPad from three inhibitor concentrations (6 μM, 4 μM and 0.5 μM). IC50WNK1* is calculated from the refined HTS screen conducted at nine inhibitor concentrations.
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inhibitors contains a halo-sulfone group (Figure 3) and is the subject of a separate publication.32 Figure 4 shows the 
members of the cyclopropane-containing thiazole series. Other classes identified include two piperazine-containing 
compounds (Figure 5) and two nitrophenol-containing compounds (Figure 6).

Compound Specificity
Two compounds, one from the quinoline class (SW120619) and the other from the cyclopropane-containing thiazole 
(SW182086), were tested at 10 μM for specificity against 46 different kinases and the four isoforms of WNKs at Eurofins 
Inc. (France) (Figure 7). Both the inhibitors showed high specificity toward WNK isoforms. Based on a single 
concentration in the Eurofins screen, SW120619 showed the order of specificity among WNK kinase isoforms as 
WNK3>WNK1>WNK4>WNK2. SW182086, on the other hand, had nearly equal specificity for WNK1 and WNK3.

Four quinoline class compounds identified in the HTS screen were acquired from commercial sources. Peptide 
mobility shift assays showed SW120617, SW120619, and SW118150 were more potent inhibitors of WNK3 than WNK1 
(Figure 8A–C). On the other hand, SW118591 showed no inhibition or very weak inhibition toward WNK3 and WNK1, 
respectively (Figure 8D).

Differential Scanning Fluorimetry (DSF) measures protein melt temperature (Tm) as a function of inhibitor binding. 
Inhibitor binding has a stabilizing effect, and this is seen by an increase in melt temperature (Table 1 and Figure S2). All 
the four quinoline-derived compounds showed positive shifts for pWNK1 and pWNK3. The ∆Tm values ranged from 
0°C to 2.5°C for pWNK1 and 6.5°C to 14°C for pWNK3, indicating tighter binding to pWNK3 than pWNK1. These ∆Tm 

values correlate well with the IC50 values determined by mobility shift assay (Figure 8).

Crystal Complex of SW120619 with WNK3/SA
The primary activation loop phosphorylation site of WNK3 is S308. WNK3 S308A does not autophosphorylate. The 3.1 
Å X-ray structure of the kinase domain of WNK3/S308A (WNK3/SA) complexed with SW120619 (SW120619-WNK3 
/SA) was solved by molecular replacement using the WNK1/SA complex (PDB file 6CN9,22).

Figure 3 Halo-sulfone inhibitors identified from the 210,000 compound screen. IC50 WNK1 and IC50 WNK3 are calculated from three inhibitor concentrations (6 μM, 4 
μM and 0.5 μM). - indicates compounds that do not meet a 3 σ criterion for the confirmation screen.
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Figure 4 Cyclopropane-containing thiazole inhibitors identified from the 210,000 compound screen. IC50 WNK1 and IC50 WNK3 are calculated from three inhibitor 
concentrations (6 μM, 4 μM and 0.5 μM). IC50 WNK1* is calculated from the refined HTS screen conducted at nine inhibitor concentrations.
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SW120619 (ethyl 1-(5,7-dimethoxy-4-methylquinolin-2-yl) piperidine-4-carboxylate) is composed of a quinoline 
moiety fused to piperidine. The inhibitor is well-ordered in the structure (Figure 9A). SW120619 binds approximately 
perpendicular to the beta-strands of the N-terminal domain, contacting two ridge lines of the beta-sheet. It contacts 
residues L153, V161, C176, and L225 in one ridge line, and A174 and T227 in a second ridge line (Figure 9B). The 

Figure 5 Nitrophenol-derived inhibitors identified from the 210,000 compound screen. IC50 WNK1 and IC50 WNK3 are calculated from three inhibitor concentrations (6 
μM, 4 μM and 0.5 μM). IC50 WNK1* is calculated from the refined HTS screen conducted at nine inhibitor concentrations.

Figure 6 Piperazine-derived inhibitors identified from the 210,000 compound screen. IC50 WNK1 and IC50 WNK3 are calculated from three inhibitor concentrations (6 
μM, 4 μM and 0.5 μM). IC50. WNK1* is calculated from the refined HTS screen conducted at nine inhibitor concentrations.
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inhibitor also contacts the backbone of L229-T231 in the crossover connection between the two domains of the kinase. 
On the opposite face, SW120619 makes extensive contacts with F282, and interacts with the catalytic lysine (K159) and 
aspartic acid (D294). The methoxy moieties of SW120619 contact the chloride-binding helix (CBH) at the N-terminus of 
the Activation Loop (referred to previously as the “3/10 helix”24 through the mainchain of residue L295, and the side- 

A B

Figure 7 Specificity screen. Commercial specificity screen from Eurofins Inc. for the best compounds from (A) the quinoline class and (B) the cyclopropane-containing 
thiazole class. Compound concentration used in these screens was 10 μM. Blue lines are for the four human WNK isoforms.

B

C D

A

Figure 8 Peptide mobility shift assays for quinoline class inhibitors. (A) SW120617, (B) SW120619, (C) SW118150, and (D) SW118591. GST-WNK1 (black line) and GST- 
WNK3 (red line) using a fluorescently labeled FAM-OXSR1 substrate peptide.
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chain of L297 (Figure 9B). SW120619 has similarities with the Novartis pan-WNK inhibitor WNK463 (Figure S1D) 
both in molecular architecture and binding mode (Figure 9C). Like WNK463, SW120619 is composed of a linear string 
of heterocycles. SW120619 binds in the same site near the crossover connection but does not penetrate as deeply as 
WNK463.

Table 1 Change in Melting Temperature Tm (∆Tm) Upon Binding of 
Quinoline-Derived Compounds to pWNK1 and pWNK3 Using 
Differential Scanning Fluorimetry

Inhibitor ∆Tm pWNK1 
+Inhibitor (°C)

∆Tm pWNK3 
+Inhibitor (°C)

SW120619 2.0 7.5

SW120617 1.5 11.0

SW118150 2.5 14.0

SW118591 0.0 6.5

A B C

D E F

Figure 9 Structure of complex between WNK3/SA and SW120619. (A) Electron density of the inhibitor SW120619 contoured at 0.5 σ. (B) Schematic of the inhibitor 
binding drawn in Pymol (C) Superposition of WNK3/SW120619 with WNK1/6CN9. The superposition encompassed residues forming the binding site, WNK1/225–236, 
298–308, 353-375 (in WNK3, WNK3/151-162, 223–233, 279-301) (D) Closeup of SW120619 and WNK463 near L153 in WNK3 (I227 in WNK1). (E) The WNK3/ 
SW120619 complex oriented to highlight the differences between WNKs and more standard protein kinases such as PAK6 (PDB file 2C30). (F) PAK6 oriented in 
comparison with (E). Red circle indicates steric clash between SW120619 and PAK6.
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Specificity of SW120619 Toward WNK3
There is a single amino acid replacement in residues contacting SW120619 between WNK3 (L153), and WNK1 (I227) 
(Figure 9D). This amino acid replacement together with the binding mode of SW120619 may contribute to WNK3 
selectivity. To compare binding sites, the structure of WNK1 bound to WNK463 was superimposed locally on WNK1 
bound to SW120619, using secondary structure elements that form the inhibitor binding site (Figure 9C). The superposition 
shows that SW120619 contacts WNK3/L153, whereas WNK463 does not (Figure 9D). There are also subtle differences in 
the CBH that may contribute to the unique specificity of SW120619 for WNK3 (WNK3/L295 and L297, Figure 9C). Since 
the quinoline class of compounds are more potent WNK3 inhibitors, there may be opportunities to generate isoform-specific 
inhibitors. The pan-WNK specificity can be understood by comparing our WNK3/SW120619 complex (Figure 9E) with 
SW120619 docked into a canonical protein kinase structure (Figure 9F). Figure 9E presents the structure of WNK3/ 
SW120619 in an orientation to highlight where SW120619 does not fit well in a canonical kinase PAK6.33 The pocket 
occupied by the quinoline ring in WNK3/SW10619 is filled with the ion pair between the standard catalytic lysine in β-strand 
3 and a conserved glutamate in helix C (Figure 9F), potentially explaining the pan-WNK specificity of these inhibitors.

Crystallography of the quinoline class inhibitors in WNK3-KDm/SA revealed binding to the same pockets as the pan 
WNK inhibitor, WNK463, but showed unique interactions. SW120619 is smaller than WNK463 and binds only Pockets 
I and II (as defined by Gray).34 Model-building of other quinoline class analogues points to positions of modifications for 
further improvement. This suggests that it is possible to identify better WNK isoform-specific inhibitors. We anticipate 
obtaining potent isoform-specific inhibitors of WNK1 and WNK3 through structure-based drug design.

Conclusions
We have discovered inhibitors of WNK1 and WNK3 through high-throughput screening. The inhibitors obtained from 
our screen are very selective for WNK kinases when screened in a panel of 46 kinases. Comparison of the molecular 
structure of WNK kinases with standard Ser/Thr kinases reveals differences in the active site that account for this 
specificity. Inhibitors derived from quinolines were better inhibitors of WNK3 than WNK1. We anticipate the inhibitors 
discovered here may be starting points for the development of pharmacological tools to elucidate isoform-specific roles 
of WNKs in signal transduction and involvement of WNK kinases in hypertension, cancer, and other diseases.
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